
Privacy Policy of SafeSky SRL 

Summary. 

Respecting your privacy is of utmost importance for SafeSky.  

SafeSky SRL is a registered company under Belgian Law, n° 0761852549. 

SafeSky offers live maps with air-traffic, GPS-based flight information services, and 
community services to the users of SafeSky mobile applications (referred to as the 
“Services”).  

SafeSky allows you to manage your community of Fellow pilots (referred to as “My Fellow 
Pilots”). A process of mutual invitation and mutual acceptance is required to add a user into 
your community of “My Fellow Pilots”. 

At all times, you decide what kind of personal information you want to share, in public or 
with your “Fellow pilots (My Fellow Pilots)” only while using the app. You can adjust your 
Privacy settings at any time from the App. 

Indeed, SafeSky App offers two utilisation modes: private (default) and public modes: 

In Private mode (default), users can see your position for traffic awareness, but cannot 
identify you as a person; only your “My Fellow Pilots” to whom you have explicitly granted 
access to in your list of “Fellow pilots” can see your (nick) name, call sign, avatar picture and 
your plane picture if configured. 

In Public mode, all users can see your position, your (nick) name, call sign, avatar picture and 
your plane picture if configured. 

You are free to decide what personal data others can see: all personal data variables are 
optional, except the nickname information which is required. 

SafeSky does not store individual identifiable personal data connected to location, unless 
you have given the express authorization to that end and only for the purposes that are 
listed below. No payment and card details are stored on our servers.  

SafeSky only stores location data that are aggregated as anonymised contents, with the aim 
of helping us and third parties to collect general information about General Aviation (GA) 
e.g. the evolution of GA activity, by region, time, duration, frequency, trajectories of flights, 
type of aircraft etc. 
The resulting data may be shared, sold or licensed to third parties, e.g. for statistical 
purposes, for instance, to study the impact of General Aviation (GA) or use of airspace as 
well as to enhance traffic awareness throughout the GA community.  

SafeSky holds personal data for at least as long as we provide “Services” to you. When you 
decide not to use our “Services” any longer, or when subscription expires, your data held will 
be deleted after 1 year.  



SafeSky is a data controller of your personal data and follows strict procedures to secure the 
data. You can contact privacy@SafeSky.app for any questions about this Privacy Policy, in 
case you believe that your privacy has been compromised in the course of using our 
“Services” or if you wish to rectify or exclude your data from our data processes. 

SafeSky is respecting privacy obligations of Regulation (EU) 2016/679 (General Data 
Protection Regulation), under Belgian law, latest Law of 30 July 2018 implementing EU 
Regulation. Complaints can be sent to the Belgian Privacy Authority.  
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Privacy Policy of SafeSky srl - Further details 

Information that is being collected 

SafeSky collects information to provide better services to all its users. The information 
SafeSky collects, and how that information is used, depends on how you choose to use our 
“Services” and how you manage your privacy and user settings. 

Depending on your specific mobile device on which you have installed the “Services”, 
SafeSky may request certain permissions that allow access to User's device Data as described 
below. 

By default, these permissions must be granted by you before the respective information can 
be accessed. Once the permission has been given, you can revoke it at any time. In order to 
revoke these permissions, you can refer to the device settings or contact the 
support@SafeSky.app. 

The exact procedure for controlling app permissions may depend on your device and 
software. 

If you use the SafeSky “Services”, depending on your personal choices, it may obtain 
permission to access e.g. camera, approximate location (continuous), email address, account 
information and your profile, detailed location, flight and route information (for example in 
the form of GPS signals, combined with a time-stamp), IP address and other information is 
collected from sensors and receivers on or around your device, on which the “Services” are 
installed and activated, location and route information that is saved to a route history of all 
the journeys you have made while using the “Services”.  

The type of location data we collect depends partially on your device and account settings. 
For example, depending on your selected device settings and/or your account settings we 
may collect information about your location and flight (or lack thereof); 

 
SafeSky collects information that you have chosen to share, including : 



● your chosen nickname, pictures, avatar, reports associated with your nickname;  
● your phone number, aircraft details, destinations you may travel to, search queries, 

calendar information and files you have uploaded to the “Services”, including voice 
and audio files, if applicable; 

● communication or other content you chose to share with any third party, including 
SafeSky users, through the “Services”; 

● your activity as a SafeSky Aircraft’s pilot or passenger, such as users you interacted 
with and ratings that you have received from other users; 

● communications that you choose to conduct through the SafeSky “Services”: if you 
choose to use SafeSky to communicate with other SafeSky users or third parties 
through the SafeSky “Services”, such as chat messages or sending pinned locations 
on the SafeSky platform. We may also collect information when you exchange 
communication with SafeSky, for example, if you submit a request, contact SafeSky’s 
support team. 

If you use the “My Fellow Pilots” feature, SafeSky may collect: 

● With regards to the “My Fellow Pilots” feature we only collect numbers in a form 
which is anonymous to SafeSky; This information will be used to help us find and 
create a list of other SafeSky users who you may know and with whom you may wish 
to connect. Note that we will not collect names, addresses or other information from 
your device’s phone contacts book, however some of this information may be saved 
locally on your device and may be used within searches for your friend’s name or 
address within the “Services”.  

● You may also provide additional information that will be used to personalize the 
“Services” and enhance your experience with the “Services”, for example, your flight 
plan and destinations. 

● SafeSky may collect information about your activity in the “Services”, which SafeSky 
uses to provide you with the “Services” , including features which are meant to 
personalize your experience. This includes things like finding “My Fellow Pilots”, to 
streamline your search and travel and to match you with other aircraft in the vicinity.  

 

Meta-data (information about your device, browser and app use): 

SafeSky collects information about the use of the “Services” and information from the device 
onto which you have SafeSky installed or the browser from which you use the “Services”, 
e.g.: 

● SafeSky may collect and record how often you use our “Services” and for how long, 
your device type, unique identifiers, operating system type & version, battery usage, 
the third party web pages or applications you visit or use or interact with via the 
“Services”, information that you viewed on our “Services”, the fact that you used the 
“Services” to communicate with other users and the fact that you used third parties 
applications/services via SafeSky to communicate with third parties, and the duration of 
such communications, the Internet Protocol (IP) address and the name of the domain 
that serves you to access the “Services”, and the geographic location of the device that 
you are using to login and use SafeSky on. 



● SafeSky also collects information about the interaction of your devices with our 
“Services”, including crash reports, system activity, and the date, time, and referrer URL 
of your request. 

The purposes of processing 

● to allow SafeSky to provide our “Services”, e.g. traffic alerts, and all information that 
can help to enhance your situational awareness and “iConspicuity” when flying 

● to allow SafeSky to maintain and ensure our “Services” are working as intended, such 
as tracking outages or troubleshooting issues you report to us. And we use your 
information to improve the service or to develop new features or “Services”. For 
example, SafeSky may use your route information to improve the accuracy of its 
mapping and navigation data 

● to developing new “Services” and features that are useful for our users 
● to understanding how people use our “Services” to ensure and improve the 

performance of our “Services” 
● to share your submissions with other users of the “Services” and to facilitate 

communication between you, SafeSky and other users 
● to use the information to provide you with support and handle requests and 

complaints 
● to communicate to you, via updates, notices, announcements, users’ requests and 

additional information related to our “Services” 
● to conduct surveys and questionnaires, and if you contact SafeSky we may keep a 

record of your request in order to help solve any issues you might be facing. 
● to perform research that improves our “Services” for our users and benefits the 

public 
● to enhance the safety of all airspace users 
● to establish and promote interoperability of all ‘iConspicuity’ providers in aviation  
● to comply with our legal obligations, respond to enforcement requests  
● to protect its rights and interests (or those of its Users or third parties) 
● to detect any malicious or fraudulent activity 
● to control of the device permissions for Personal Data access, Analytics, Registration 

and authentication, Access to third-party accounts, Registration and authentication 
provided directly by the “Services”. 

 

Methods of processing 

SafeSky takes appropriate security measures to prevent unauthorized access, disclosure, 
modification, or unauthorized destruction of the Data. 

The Data processing is carried out using computers and/or IT enabled tools, following 
organizational procedures and modes strictly related to the purposes indicated. In addition 
to SafeSky, in some cases, the Data may be accessible to certain types of persons in charge, 
involved with the operation of our “Services” administration, sales, marketing, legal, system 



administration) or external parties (such as third-party technical service providers, mail 
carriers, hosting providers, IT companies, communications agencies) appointed, if necessary, 
as Data Processors by the Owner. The updated list of these parties may be requested from 
the Owner at any time. 

Retention time of personal  

SafeSky holds personal data for at least as long as we provide “Services” to you. When you 
decide not to use our “Services”, or when subscription expires, your data held will be 
deleted after 1 year. 

Personal data collected for the purposes of the legitimate interests of SafeSky shall be 
retained as long as needed to fulfil such purposes. SafeSky may be obliged to retain Personal 
Data for a longer period whenever required to do so for the performance of a legal 
obligation or upon order of an authority. 

Personal data shall be deleted. Therefore, the right to access, the right to erasure, the right 
to rectification and the right to data portability cannot be executed once the retention 
period expires. 

 

Changes of this Privacy Policy 

SafeSky may from time to time change the terms of this Privacy Policy. Substantial changes 
will take effect 30 days after SafeSky has posted a system message to users notifying them of 
changes to the Privacy Policy and a notification on the software service, SafeSky homepage 
or any other relevant web pages, explaining the changes to the Privacy Policy. 

Other changes will take effect 7 days after their initial posting on the Website. However, if 
SafeSky amends this Privacy Policy to comply with legal requirements, the amendments will 
become effective immediately upon their initial posting, or as required. 

You agree to be bound by any of the changes made in the terms of this Privacy Policy. 
Continuing to use the “Services” will indicate your acceptance of the amended terms. If you 
do not agree with any of the amended terms, you must avoid any further use of the 
“Services”. 
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